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REVELSTOKE, B. C JUNE 11, 1892.

VOL. HI.
TIME CAH.D No. 4.

Columbia and Kootenay
Steam Navigation Co.
Limited.

BOURNE'S HALL.

To Let,

ONE RIGHT ONLY.

A 7-R00MED HOUSE
NO I l o t

WITH

REVELSTOKE, B.C.

Arrow Lakes and Columbia
lliver Route Steamers.

Good Cellar, Woodshed,
and large Garden.
Can be viewed on application at

Str. LYTTON leaves Revelstoke for
Robson TUESDAYS, TIMHISIIAYS nnd

SATURDAYS at i a.m., arriving at

STAR OFFICE.

Bobson 5 p.m., making close connection with Columbia k Kootonay
Railway for Nelson.

Stockholm House

A sitting of tho County Court will
be held at Revelstoko on MONDAY,
the 20th day of June, 1892.
J. KIRKUP,
Registrar.
Revelstoke, May 23rd, 1892.

JOHN STONE, PROP.

Str. COLUMBIA leaves Robson DAILY

at 6 a.m. for Trail Creek and Little
Dalles, arriving at Little Dalles at 9 The Dining-room is furnished with the
EDUCATION OFFICE,
best the market affords.
a.m., making close connection with
May 4th, 1892.
Spokane Falls k Northern Railway The bar is supplied with a choice stock NOTICE is hereby given, that the
for Spokane Falls.
of wines, liquors and cigars,
Annual Examination of Candidates
for Certificates of Qualification to
KOOTENAY L A K E A N D BONNER'S
THE
teach in the Public Schools of the
F E R R Y ROUTE.
Province will be held as follows,
Str. NELSON connects with Columcommenoing on TUESDAY, July 5th,
bia & Kootenay Railway at Nelson,
at 9 mm. :—
REVELSTOKE. B.C.
and calls at all points on Kootenay
Victoria—In Legislative Assembly
The largest and most central Hotel in
Lake.
Hall.
tho city ; good accommodation ; everyKamloops—In Publio School BuildV. Q • CHRISTIE, J. W. TROUPE, thing uew ; table well supplied ; bar and
Secretary.
Manager. hilli8 rd room attached ; lire proof safe. ing,
Each applicant must forward a
BROWN & CLARK,
notice, thirty days before the examiW. PELLEW HARVEY,
Proprietors,
nation, stating the class and grade of
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
FREE 'BUS AT ALL TRAINS certificate for which he will be a canGolden, B.C.
didate, the optional subjects selected,
and at which of the above-named
places he will attend.
Silver, Gold or Lead, each
$1,50
I A l *"k«
do.
combined 3.00
Every notice of intention to be exEEVELSTOKE.
Silver and Lead
2.50
amined MUST be accompanied with a
PROP. testimonial certifying to the moral
Silver and Gold
2.00 E. MCCARTHY • Silver and Copper
3.50
character of the candidate.
Silver, Gold and Copper
4,00
S. D. POPE,
First-class Temperance House.
Superintendent of Education.
Silver, Gold, Lead and Copper 5,50
BOARD AND LODGINS $5 PER WEEK.
Other prices on application.
•MEALS, 2 5 c .
HEDS 2 5 c .

COLUMBIA HOUSE,

Thursday* June 16th.
Matchless

CAROLINE GAGE
AND HER COMPANY
In the 3-act Comedy

"GALATEA."
10 PEOPLE. 10
SPECIAL SCENERY.
Magnificent Wardrobe.
RESERVED SEATS AT POST OFFICE,

No. 52.
SALE BY TENDER.
The undersigned will Sell bv Tender, on tho 30th of June, tbe STOCK
of the Estate of David Morrice, of
Rogers' Pass. The 6tock amouuts to
$1,200, including building occupied
as store. The stock consists of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Boots aud Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Gloves, Clothing,
Patent Medicines and Small Wares,
and one Pool Table.
Also balance of Stock of Estate of
,1. M. Carroll, Beaver, B.C. This
stock amounts to $500, aud consists
of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, and
Boots and Shoes.
Sealed tenders will be received till
the 30th Juue for the abovo mentioned stocks.
J. C. PITTS,
Trustee.

Election of School Trustee.
June 25th is the day for nomination and election of School Trustee
in place of .Air, H. N. Coursier, whose
term of ollice expires.
H. J. BOURNE,
Secretary aud Treasurer.
Revelstoke, June 10th.

Rev. J, C. Hordman, of Calgary,
who visited Nelson, Kaslo, and other
plaoes to report as to their needs,
returned on Wednesday and left for
Calgary next day. He was delighted
with tho trip and much impressed A Chemical Fire Engine for
with tho prospects. An ordained
Revelstoke,
man will be sent into the Sloean
A publio meeting was held in the
distriot soon.
reading-room of the library Monday
Nothing has been heard as to the night to receive tho report of the
fato of the yonng man Wm. Baker, Fire Committee and to decide ou the
who was missed from the str. Lytton question concerning the purchuse of
about three weeks ago. The young a chemical fire engine for the towu.
man was a guod swimmer, and there Among those present were Messrs,
is a possibility that he might have O. H. ALLEN (in the chair), F. B,
reaohed the shore, but his brother Wells (secretary), W. M. Brown, T.
does not entertain that view, and L. Haig, John Abrahamson, T. M,
Hamilton, R. Howsou, L. Howson,
believes he was drowned.
On Dominion Day the Good Tem- G. H. Williams, R. W. Northey, E.
LOCAL NEWS.
plars will hold a picnio on Indian Fletcher, A. McNeil, F. Fraser, G.
This hotel is situated convenient to the
CASH WITH SAMPLES.
Islam],
in a grove facing tbe river. Barber, S. Hamilton, Albert Stone,
station, is comfortably furnished, and
Our " Donald Notes," unfortu- Tho str. Marion will run every hour Hugh Ross, J. P, Sutherland and L,
Certificates forwarded per affords first chi6S accommodation.
nately, have to be held over.
from the C.P.R. wharf. During the McDonald.
return of mail.
Letters were read from the WaterThe nomination for East Kootenay afternoon Capt. Sanderson will take
took place on Wednesday. Colonel the steamer some six or eight miles ous Engine Manufacturing Co. and
Baker is unopposed.
dowu river, affording a pleasant trip from a company in Toronto wbo are
makers and patentees of a chemical
A
carload
of
McClar.'s
"Famous"
for
those desirous of going.
Royal Mail Lines,
Stoves at Bourne Bros. Also full At the Court Houso, Donald, on tire engiue which has been in general
use in many lurge cities in the DoCHEAPEST k QUICKEST ROUTE line of Tinware, etc.
the 26th nit., Sheriff Redgrave sold minion nitb satisfactory results. As
A large pack train left Illecillewaet the Corbie-Kennedy mining claim the lowest priced machine of the
TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
(Near C.P.R. Station)
on Wednesday with supplies for some No, 2, situateil at Illecillewaet. for Waterons Co. was ahout double that
Proposed Sailings from Montreal.
of the outlying mines.
$2,0011, The property was sold under of the chemical their proposal was
R E V E L S T O K E , B.C.
NUMIDIAN.. .Allan Liue....Mav Hth
The cricket club will oommenee an ext-cutiou at the suit of Naucy not entertainer,, and
PARISIAN
"
May 21st practice on the bust-bail ground one Field, and was bought iiy Mr. Mc- Mr. Williams proposed "That the
A NOBHY STOCK OF
Carthy, of Calgary. 820,000 has $700 perpendicular cylinder chemical
ullEGON...Dominion Line..May 18th evening early next week.
"
June lst
Prevent baldness by getting your been spent on the property at various engine manufactured bv the Extin-*
Eiig-lish Worsted-*,Scotcli and SARNIA
LABRADOR
"
June 4th hair singed by Prof. Gilbert at Co- times.
guisher Manufacturing Co. be purIrish Tweeds a n d Serges
LAKE SUPERIOR..Beaver..May llth lumbia House Barber shop.
A Bible Society meeting was held chased." Seconued by .Mr. John
"
May 18th
AT PRICES THAT WILL CATCH LAKE WINNIPEG
Owing to the cold weather ex- ou Wednesday last, when addresses Abrahamson and carried.
'•"••on- I'.'ew York.
YOU.
The upright cylinder engine is
perienced for nearly a week past the were given by the Revs. C Ladner,
BRITANNIC,. .White Star.. .May 18th Columbia River has fallen quite two J. C. Herdman and T. Paton. A $400 cheaper than the horizontal
FIT AND MAKE-UP OUAKANTEED,
MAJESTIC
"
May 25th feet.
committee was appointed for the en- cylinder, but in every other respect
HERMAN IC
"
June lst The election of a school trustee in suing year, and collectors will wait it is exactly the same size and pat*,
Cabin 840, $45, 850, 860, 870, 880 up- place of Mr. H. N. Coursier, whose on those who wish to show their torn.
Mr. Cowan proposed "That $350
wards.
term of office expires, will be held sympathy by making the annual
offering to tbe parent society as large be paid down and a mortgage on the
Intermediate, 825; Steerage, 820.
on the 25th inst.
engine or guarantee from citizens be
Passengers ticketed through to all Mr. C. E, 0. Brown, dentist, will as possible.
points in Great Britain and Ireland, and be at the C. P. R. Boarding-house, The Merchant Hotel, Illecillewaet, given for the balauce, to be paid in
at specially low rates to all parts of the Dear the station, Revelstoke, from has been greatly beautified recently. twelve months from the date of
Q. 0. BUCHANAN, PROP.
European continent,
A bar was opened last week in con- delivery." Seconded by Mr. J,
Wednesday until Friday next.
—:o:—
Sutherland and carried.
Prepaid passages arranged from all
Servioe will be held by the Rev. nection with the hotel. Mr. and
Mr. W, M. Brown proposed "That
points.
LUMBEE YARDS AT
Mrs.
Nelles
possess
all
the
characterT. Paton in the Presbyterian ohnrch
Mr. Allen continue correspondence
Apply
to
nearest
steamship
or
railway
istics
necessary
for
the
making
of
a
BALFOUR
at 7.30. to-morrow evening. The
NELSON
and order the machiue.'' Seconded
agent; to
KASLO
AINSWORTH
subjeot will be "Bible work through- first-class host and hostess, and visi- by Mr. Williams and carried.
tors
to
that
town
will
find
their
comI. T. Brewster,
out the world.''
The meeting then discussed the
fort and convenience well looked
L a r g e Stocks on baud.
AGENT, REVELSTOKE;
Messrs. Ward & Diokie, assayers, after at the Merobant.
very uusatisfaotory condition of the
or to ROBERT KERB, General Passenger from San Francisco, went down river
road leading to the C. P, R. freight
Preparations are being made for the Agent, Winnipeg.
in the Ljtton on Thursday. Their J. W. Thomson ond a large party shed. After considerable discussion
left
here
for
tho
N.E.
Arm
in
a
large
Great Building Boom of 1892.
intention is to open business in one
it was decided, on the motion of Mr.
of the new mining towns, probably rowboat on Monday. Thomson's Barber seconded by Mr. Sutherland,
Landing will probably become au "That Messrs. Bourne Bros., Wells,
Eldorado.
Tenders will be reoeived by Mr. J. important place, as it will most Brown, Coursier, Abrahamson, and
REVELSTOKE.
C. Pitts of Donald for the .-ale of likely be the outlet for the mineral Sntherland be a committee to wait
GENERAL BLACKSMITH
about 11,700 worth of dry goods, products of Fish Creek. Thomson on Mr. Mat-pole and ask that better
BUTCHERS
REVELSTOKE.
groceries, boots k shoes, clothing, carries his head pretty high in con- arrangements bt made for towns*,
leqnenoo, He already sees a busy people to get freight to and from the
AND WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALERS IN etc., on the 30th inst. Seo advt. on
bustling shipping port covering his shod."
this
page.
BEEF,
l'ORK,
ETC.
Wagons and all kinds of
waterside ranch.
The mooting closed with a vote of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McDonald, of
Vehicles Repaired.
Revelstoke, wero passengers to Rob- The demand for thn "Myrtle Navy" thanks to the chairman.
son by the Lytton on Tuesday. So tobaoco is still on the increase, and
ia $2\\4x\£x
the STAR WHS right, after all, when it from every qunrtor tho firm wh•>
FISH CREEK ITEMS.
BOO'F MAKER,
announced the marriage at Seattle make it aro receiving unsolicited
testimony of its growth in public
January.
favor. A gentleman from ono of tho J. H. Anderson, mining expert,
MAIN STREET, REVELSTOKE. lastMessrs.
PRICES RIGHT.
C. B. Hume k Co. havo mining islai.ds of Lake Huron writes: from Fish Creek, was iu towu on
opened their new store with a largo, "Yonr 'Myrtlo Navy' is an Invaluable Wednesday and left for Illecillewaet
varied and oarefully selootcd con- solaco to tho lonolinuss of the miner's on Thursday morning, Ho says
signment of merchandise of every life. I don't know how our men everything is now in rpndiness for
MADE TO ORDEK.
description. Ever} thing new and oould get along without it. If their the commencement of work ou the
well worthy of inspection.
stock ran out they would risk swim- Fish Creek claims. The snow is
Rev. Mr, Ladner will preach to- ming to the mainland to replenish entirely gone and supplies have been
OF EVERY DESCHll'TION
morrow in tho Methodist Church, it, hoedlcss of danger, aud I believe packed in. Mijor Walker has some
REVELSTOKE TIME TABLE,
morning at 10,30, evening at 7.30. they would oroas tho ieo in winter on men employed ou the Alberta. Toe
K E P T IN STOCK.
The
theme for evening service will tho same errand if it was not moro Annie, whioh was bonded to Mr.
Atlantic Express, arrives 10.10 daily.
Fishbourne of Chicago by D. Woolbe
"Tbe
Old LampB versus The New
Pacific
"
'• 16.52 "
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT. Lights." All arc cordially invited. than an inch thick. No other tobacoo sey a few months ago, will be opened
will satisfy thom."
Cheapest, most reliable and safe
up at once, Walter, Sco't is doing
Mr. Hugh Madden, who is buildOn Thursday evening, in Bourne's development work on the Elizabeth.
route to Montreal, Toronto, St. Paul,
ing
a
hotel
at
Nakusp,
came
up
on
Hall, tho Rovelstoko public will Mr. Anderson offered D. A. Laniey
Chiongo, New York and Boston.
the Lytton on Wednesday and left havo an opportunity of witnessing 810.000 for a half interest in the
Rates $5 to $10 lower than any othor
again Thursday morning for Nakusp tho performance of a well-known Herring Back, which was refused.
other route,
in company with Mr. W. Cowan, nf actress, Miss Caroline Gage, who is The ore ..bowing up on this claim is
Speoially fitted Colonist Cars, in
EACH PLUG OF T H E
the Victoria Hotel. Mrs. Madden is supported by a strong company of a grand sight, but no doubt most of
oharge of a Porter, for the aooommoexpected from Montroal next wook. lirst-ola8s urtistos. Wherever thoy the others will be quite as rich
dation of Passengers holding second
John Stauber arrived up from tho havo played the newspapers have below, as they are all on the same
olass tiokets. Passengers booked to
Lardeau country ou Sunday. He given thom eulogistic articles, men- 1-dge. Mr. Anderson bought tbiee
and from all European points at
has done very well there alone placer tioning more especially tho high chums last week—tho Lynx Irom O.
Lowest Rates.
mining on the .shores of Trout Lako, degree of excellence displayed by Taylor, the Stockholm from Mr,
Low freight Hates. Quick deshaving taken ont $7 a day for over Miss Gage ami Mr. Lloyd and the Linney, and the Virginia. These
IS MARKED
patch, Morchants will save money
three weeks at a point twolvo foet exceedingly comic entertainment by will lie worked by the syndicate
by having their freight routed via
abovo high water mark. If gold is Iheir funny man, Mr. Kent Thomas, whiob Mr. Anderson represents.
to be found in suoh quantities ut this The other members are Miss Lydia
the O.P.R.
height, he believes there must bo a Knott, Miss Millie Freeman, Messrs.
Full aud reliablo information given
Nejt week will appear an artiole
lot of nuggets embedded lower down, George Hillycr, Loudo aud ISillonce. on the beauties anil probabilities of
by applying to 1). E. BROWN,
and when the water roomies next full The costumes nnd scenery are su- Nakusp and other down river jni-iAsst. (ion'l Freight Ag't, V'nconver.
In- says ho intends to explore the perior to anything ever seen iu I dents pickou up from the deck of the
in Bronze Letters,
or to I. T. BKEWSTER,
sand now under wator,
Revelsloko,
I Lytton.
Ag'tC. P, li. U'poi, BevelBtoke.
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.

C. f. ft. HOI£L

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

W. J. LAW,
Merchant Tailor,

Kootenay Lake

SAW A1ILL,

G. TERRYBERKY,

HULL BROS

Shoeing a Specialty.

s e e * a &• §ae©JBi

ANADIAN

HARNESS

LEATHER

CAUTION.

Myrtle Navy

T. & B,

The genius soars (ar to the fountain
That feeds the snow-cap in 1 husky:
Bat though our wings broak in the Hying,
An,! though our soufefainl in tlie trying,
Our (tight cannot follow so high :
And tho eagle swoops not from I lie mountain
Toanswoi thc ground-bird's low cry.
Tlio world has a gay guerdon ready
To hail the licet fool in the race;
lint on the dull highway of duly,
Aloof from the pomp and thc beauty,
Thc stir and thochanc-of llicchase,
Arc toilers, with stop true and steady,
Pursuing tlicir wearisome pace.
False prowess nnd noisy insistence
May capture! he garrulous throng
Hul the " average"fathor and brother.
The homo-keeping sister and mother,
Grown gentle and patient and strong,
.Shall learn in tho fast-Hearing distance
Wherein life's awards have been wrong,
Then here's to lho "average people,"
Tho makers of home and ils rest;
To thorn tho worid turns Cora blessing
When lifo its hard burdens is pressing,
For stay-at homo hearts are llie host,
Birds build If thoy will in lhc steeple,
But Barer tho oavos for a nost,
HARPER'S BAISAR

A BOYCOTTED BABY.
CHAPTER V . - J E M ' S WITH A G A I N LAST AITKAIIANIT.

•HER

women jeered and hooted him ; and Lord
Polonius drove round daily in a slashing
tandem in order to turn Ins head away with
lofty abhorrence.
Matthew Bulbous possessed an iron constitution or he-could not have survived all
this—half of it would have killed an ordinary man. I i was in the early twilight, one
wintry afternoon, that he came hack to the
world once more. The amazed effort
to realize where he was, or what
had happened to him, was of course a failure. It was some dim hut wondering reassurance to him presently to see nis wife
hy the bedside, signing to him to lie still,
and gazing in his face with the unselfish devotion of a loving heart, Then a doctor
came, examined his pulse and temperature,
and silently disappeared again; and as,
opening his eyes after a few minutes, he
found himself alone aud the room was darkening, there was nothing for it but to go to
sleep, with some vague hope that when he
awoke again he might be able to understand
something.
When he opened his eyes next the room
was very silent, and a shaded light stood on
a table in a distant corner. Not being able
to call, he tried to think. The effort proved in vain, for he could get no farther than
an overshadowing fear that something very
dreadful—the very worst, perhaps had happened, and that he was only going to realise
it now. It was painfully perplexing. Could
a room like this belong to a prison hospital;
Hardly—and he recollected having seen his
wife. Convicts are not usually allowed to
he nursed hy their wives. Perhaps he had
got off, by some trick of Clove his solicitor,
and they had taken him away from the
scene of his disgrace. Perhaps—worst of
all, and the fear of it made him wish he had
died rather—his trial had yet to come off.
Prcsentlyh wife eame in and kissed him,
She had not for many years been wont to
venture on that act of affection. Thon some
one came to the other side of the bed and
also kissed him—this was his daughter
Agnes. In the sudden fullness of heart
brought on by this demonstration cf pure
and ill-merited affection, tears welled from
tho broken man's eyes, and he struggled to
say: "Mary—Agnes—I don't care now
what I have lost—or what has happened—
if you stay with me I"

Tell iue what has happened—about the—
the baby," he said, shutting his eyes. "You
will never forgive nie that, Jem. Oh! I
have heen so unnatural! If I could only get
your full forgiveness, Jem—and have satisfaction out of that wily old thief—I think I
could die in peace."
" I have something to tell you about him
presently, father. But about my wife and
baby"
" Jem, Jem, Jem—spare me ! If you
knew how I have suffered—how your wife
has haunted * u o " —
" But you have never seen her, father;
how could she haunt you ?"
" It wasn't the real one ; hut al! tho
same, Jem, she has haunted mc—about that
baby."
The perspiration was on his face j there
was real suffering there.
" Poor father!" said James Bulbous, "yor.
have been under a terrible delusion. Before
I tell you what has happened,will you premise tonurseno ill-feeling against others on
account of it'!—to lot bygones he bygones';"
Matthew reflected, This was a serious
proposition. But be was in a weak state of
mind and body propitious to virtuous impulses, and after a while he answered :
" Very well, Jem ; I promise—always excepting Lord Polonius I"
" We will leave out his lordship, then,"
said the young man, smiling, " And now,
father, I will tell you how it, was.
James Bulbous related the story of his
wife and child. Matthew was simply stupefied. The whole thing had beon a malicious
scheme of Joseph Bulbous, intended to
punish his masterful brother, and humble
his pride by administering to him the biggest fright it was possible to give him,
Joseph knew his man to tho bone, as no
other living person knew him, and the autocratic and self-sufficing brother had played
into his hands with stupendous blindness. It
was difficult to realize it.

Parliament, aud is taking slops to sell Kirby
St. George. To the general a-orld he is still
the same man lie always has been ; but his
eyes have been opened to one or two important facts, He knows the value ot his domestic ties now, and the pleasure of coming
home in the evening. After dinner, instead
of shutting himself up in his study, as ho
used to do, he now sits hy the drawing-room
fire witli pretty Mrs. Jem (and the baby)
always near to him. Agnes is to lie married
to the curate very soon. Jem, who Ins heen
called to tho har, works as hard as though
his living depended on i t ; and his father
has privately assured tho young man's
mother that one day Jem will be Lord
Chancellor of England.
"Gertrude," said Matthew one night to
his pretty daughter-in-law as the fact struck
him for the first time, for whom arc you in
mourning';"
She looked up with innocent s u r p r i s e not having the least knowledge of tho fraud
that had been played on Mr. Bulbous—and
replied: " F o r a little sister ot mine, who
died at Christmas."
" Ah—of course, my dear," he said with
a slight start. "Now I remember. That
illness has played lhe mischief with my
memory."
[TIIK END.]

The agony of this suspense was wearing
Bicycle Riding an Health.
bim out, and Matthew Bullions felt, next
morning, as if another twenty-four hours of
Thomas Stevens, who has twice been round
it would drive him mad—unless, in self-presthe world on his wheel, has entered an earnervation, lie rushed off to the nearest police
est plea for thc bicycle as a factor in modern
Station and gave himself up in anticipation
hygiene. He holds that bicycling has alof tho notion of the law.
ready been of incalculable benefit to manThe house was intolerable, and he could
kind, physically, socially, morally, intellectnot hear tiie disgrace of being arrested in
ually and commercially, and that the probathe presence of all his clerks. So he made
bilities of its expansion along these and other
away from London Iiy way of Victoria Stavital lines of human concern are beyond comtion, unconsciously leaving the train when
pute. It is a popular error tosupposcthat byit stopped at Penge ; and giving up his ticcycling exercises no othor part of the body,
ket at the gate, crossed the wooden bridge
to any extent, than the legs. As a matter of
over the line, which he remembered cross" Then, your wife—your child"
Mat- fact, every muscle of thc body, every fiber
ing mi the day of the funeral of his own
of the vital man, is brought into healthful
thew commenced, fearfully.
son's wife—Christmas Day. I t seemed so
They were both alive and woll, Joseph, play, It is doubtful if any other form of
long ago now.
after leaving England -provided with the exercise can compare, in the fair and equal
Matthew Bulbous walked slowly down,
mouey intended for James Bulbous's contin- distribution of physical effort and mental
the street of I'cngc, heedless of pelting
ental trip—addressed a letter to his nephew alertness, with bicycle riding in the pure
sleet and of the fact that he was without
recounting thc whole plot, Atthc same time country air. Mr. Stevens recommends the
an umbrella. His head was bent in abhe despatched the telegram to his brother lawyer, doctor, minister, banker, editor,
straction ; but his feet unconciously,
as a part ing shot. The unfortunate child professor or teacher, whose sedentary mode
were bringing him step by step to"Dear, dear, we will always stay with belonged to some one. else- for it was a plot of life has beon insidiously filching away
wards the house in Croydon Hoad where, you. You have lost nothing: you have between Joseph and the woman Griffon, his reserve of health, to give u mouth's gowith inosi unchristian feeling, he had seen boen wandering in your illness."
which paid the latter sufficiently well. The by to "health lifts," "Swedish movements,"
the hearse waiting for the dead woman. If
infant would have died in any case, in the massage treatment, Turkish baths and in"Am I—at home?"
it had to he done over again, he knew now
door exercises of all kinds, and to invest
" No, dear ; you soon shall be, when you course of nature—or business.
how he would do it. Condone that marriage get strong. Now sleep again ; we will stay
" So Joe is gone, then ?" said Matthew re- §150 in a high class safety bicycle, and
he could not, nor forgive his son for the act with you."
gretfully. " I gave him four hundred pounds " t a k e to the road."
of defiance, liut he recognised the hand of
" Yes, yes, stay ; but I cannot sleep now. for you."
He speaks enthusiastically of " sipping
good-fortune which had Iirst put an end to Tell me everything."
" He is half-away to New Zealand now.— with strange delight the dew and honey of
the matrimonial scheme between Lord
"No, Matthew. To-morrow you will be I know, father," the young man added, naltli from pleasures the very existence of
Polonius aud himself. Had he only recog- stronger. You must not talk or think to- penitently, " I ought not to have been so whioh is unknown.even unsuspected, by peonised il at the time, he would never have night."
stiff-necked. I ought to have written to you ple who do not ride the bicycle. The sensuffered himself to fall into the Earl's hands
" Very well I" he said with a sigh ; " but and explained, But my pride prompted me sation of skimming across country at tho
again. He would have left things as they I can't help trying to think."
to work and be independent. I am sorrier rate of 10 or 15 miles an hour is but a short
were. The liahy would probably have died
remove from that of aerial flight, the dream
He dreaded co put that question which now than I can tell you."
in any case, and he should be free of this was uppermost in his anxious thoughts—
There was no deception here; his son's of the future. The effect is electrical on
terrible burden which crushed him now.
whether he was still awaiting his trial. Try- face was too honest. The Griffon and all the all the functions of mind and body. The
Then he went on to speculate as to what ing to tliink, however, was of no avail, and rest of that horrorpassed away liko a night- brooding cobwebs of the brain arc swept
was probably at that very moment going on at length he slept. Exhausted nature had mare—hideous, and as yet hardly compre- away in the tide of quickened, oxygenat the inquest, From this he proceeded much lost ground to make up before the hensible—and the relief was indeed deep ated blood that courses through the
further to speculate on the sentence he balance waa even again, and he did not beyond fathoming. What a terribly realistic vein3in response to the new spirit of health
should be likely to receive—the ruin and wake until ten next morning.
actor Joseph had been through all the aud action. In bicyeliug the lungs have
shame ho realized sufficiently well. It
A bright gleam of sunshine rested on the horrible business ! And what a terribly all the action they need, the muscles of the
would be imprisonment with hard labour; side of the window, and was the first thing realistic fool Matthew had been himself back and abdominal region aro exercised
for a year, or two years; or perhaps penal he saw. In a while the doctor came, look- But Joseph knew him to the bone, and the aud strengthened, and the doctors say that
servitude for a longer term. And then ? ing cheerful, and pronounced him to have conviction of this tact covered Matthew with for sluggish liver, the bane of sedentary
It was the coming lo life again, rather than safely landed on that happy shore where humiliation, which it is to he hoped did him men, the pedalling action of the legs prothe imprisonment, which he dreaded most; the patient has only to get well as fast as good.
duces a vigorous circulation of blood that
and it is very likely that it would have heen he can. Matthew Bulbous took all the nourThe fear of ruin and disgrace was gone nothing can equal as a remedial measure.
a relief to him to he assured, as he walked ishment they gave him, and enjoyed i t ; now; and what remained ? The wife and A "wheelman's appetite" has become a
drenched and insensible lo wet and cold and then he learned, to his great wonder, baby 1 These dread images were still in his household word, and tho bicycler conies to
down the dull suburban street, that he where I e was, and the nature of the acci- mind, and he had been doing his best for look on dyspepsia as a humorous dream of
should he shut away from the world for ten dent that had befallen him. Simultaneous- the last few minutes to think of them with the past. Physicians now prescribe the
or twenty years. What would not ten or ly with the warning shout from the door of grateful resignation. But for all he could " bicycle " so often that it is fairly entitled
twenty years wipe out'! He might reappear the police station—which
was
the do, while thanking Heaven with one half of to an honorable place in the pharmacopieia.
in the world, at lhc end ef that period, for- last thing
he
remembered—a run- his heart that they were alive, the other The use of the machine by women is rapidgotten, and therefore less ashamed, liut to away horse and ttap dashed round the half sank with the thought of them living ly extending, and has been the means of
come hack soon—while the thing was still corner and struck him senseless. Searching and Ins wife and daughter in the same house making hundreds of girls of weekly constifresh in all men's minds—would, he knew, his pockets, the police found his card, and with them. It was more than melancholy. tution strong and robust, Not long ago a
bo the worst part of his punishment—a recollecting that some person of the same The woman might reform : he was doubtful, meeting of homeopathic doctors in Chicago
calamity that would lie killing too man of name lived a short way up the Croydon very doubtful as to this—hut tho taint unanimously decided that bicycle riding
his unresting energy, who could not still sit Hoad, they made inquiries. This was how would cling to her for life—and he recoiled was "oneof the most wholesome and exanil1 corrode iu inactive obscurity.
it came to pass that Matthew Bulbous was from the thought of her coming in coiuact hilarating forms of exercise that women can
At the bottom of the main street of Penge I nursed through his illness in hi. on's house; with his own wife aud daughter, whose indulge in." The great danger to leuard*
village there is a police station, at a corner' though it puzzled him greatly to imagine
ue to mm now was beyond all riches, ed against is the tendency to over d i
where Croyden Road crossesat right angles. why James llulbous should be keeping the I And then the baby !—such things, as though
Matthew Bulbous stepped quickly off house on, his wife and child being dead, in mockery of human vanityand pride, were
Queer facts About Colors.
the pavement in front of the sta- and he himself having gone abroad after the ; terribly tenacious of life, and, as Mrs. Griftion, stooping his head against the wife's death.
! fon had pointed out, endowed with marvel- A dog belonging to Hercules Tyrius was
driving ami blinding sleet in order to
one day walking along the sea shore, when
When the doctor went away, Matthew \ lous powers of endurance and survival,
cross to the 'her side. He had gone but began to question his wife. All about the
Theson did not understand the grief which he found and ate a nuirex, a species of shellthree paces when a shout from the door of accident she knew and told him ; but when : hesawdeepeninginhisfather'sface. Present- fish. Returning to his master, the latter
the police station paralysed him, and heavy ] he tried to approach the dread subject of thc ily he fancied tie discovered its cause, and noticed that the dog's lips were tinged with
teet leaped down the stone steps and follow- haby, cautiously feeling his way, as fear- i aughnl quietly.
color, and in this manner Tyrian purple
ed him. As the policeman's grasp was on ' ing what might have to be told "him, Mrs. | " Don't laugh at me, Jem ; I'll bear it as was discovered. Tl o color was used in the
his shoulder he turned his white face to his Bulbous grew puzzled and distressed, for I best I can ; hut for the Lord's sake don't robes of emperors and nobles, and the expression "born of the purple" meant that
captor—was struck in the head and chest she apprehended that he was again relaps- laugh at me !*'
There was a soft rustle at the door, and the person was of high birth. It is strange
with tremendous force, and flung back sense- j ing into that delirium which had been so
j James Bulbous made a sign to some person to think that the favorito color of royalty
less on the pavement.
"Dear Matthew," she suddenly said, . there.
can be traced to the curiosity or hunger of
For weeks after this occurrence, Mat"Father, my wife and baby," he said the dog of Tyre.
thews llulbous was knocked out of the world "would you like to speak to Jem?"
more completely than he had been gloomIn the seventh century the favorite color
"Ay." he answered drawing a deep • gently,
ily anticipating just before it happened, and breath. " Is he here ! Very well ; send him
Matthew shivered, and turned his pale of tho Scotch Conveiianlers was blue, and
face round tosee. " What is this?" he cried '.due and orange or yellow became the Whig
lay a much more summary process. The | to me,
world he was shot into proved to be a
The interview would have to come sooner Btarting up.
colors after the revolution of KISS. Green
" My wife aad child, father. Gertrude is the color of tht Irish Roman Catholics,
strange and bewildering one, and held mas- or later, and lie might as well gel il
terful grip of his raving fancies. It. was a over. Matthew Boulbous was not now has been nursing you, as well as mother and while opposed to it is the orange of the
kind of world manifest enough, from his his old self—of
rookdike
strength Agnes,"
Orangemenor Protostants of the north of
hallucinations, to those about him ; but ami inflexibility oi character, bul a
As he spoke, he quietly slipped from the Ireland.
much of it was wholly incomprehensible, broken down man —broken down first by room and left them together.
Ecclesiastical colors include all the primary
and almost all of it very dreadful.
misfortune and next by sickness, ll
Thai pretty blushing face how well Mat- colors and black and white, which are used
'• i iu rn is he liked wm, him i he thew llulbous knew it I—the face that had at various church oflices. The Cardinals
How many times he was pilloried in the
been with him on Christmas eve,and had, of the Roman Church have adopted scarlet
dock for that crime of folly, It would be im- was i- his mercy now,
James Bulbous, howevi r, did nol look I n haunting him since ! Richly indeed , as their color, which was originally red.
possible to lay. The wretched man was
being forever put on his trial, with not a stern when he eame to the bedside and took lid the pleasant look of lem's wife this In ancient Koine the occupation and rank
I am glad lo see you morning aiel <.f her bright-eyed baby—re- of many pe ,ple were made known hy the
word of defence to utter. Mr. i llovesat by, his father's hand,
pay him f,,r what be had suffered, He drew colors of the garments which they wore,
silent and powerless; the loathsome Griffon, bette • father."
them both to hit breast and held I hem I here, Black is in common in I among us for mourn
"Well J e m ? "
smelling of gin, with vile moisture glisteni.,, ion regarded him a moment attentive, tenderly, thanking God for a mercy he had j Ing, but the Chinese -vear white, the Turks
ing on the bristles round her mouth, -rap. -, little to deserve.
wear violet, and iu Ethiopia brown is the
ported him on one side ; tho doctor on the ly, still holding the weak band.
That was g profoundly happy hour thai proper hue. White was originally the
"Jem 1" said Matthew Bulbous, gatherother; and now and again he caught sight
of thc distressful, pitying faces of his wife ing all his strength, "if you will listei to followed, with .lem's wife sitting on the bed- mourning color in some European countries,
side and Jem's baby climbing over him, No j liut black is generally accepted now. Difand daughter, and tried to avoid them. But me—patiently and forgivingly—whi e I
when he beheld Lord Polonius on the fens how 1 have wronged and injured you " pe m interrupted them i they were left ferent colors have frequently been adopted
nuite done, ana it is bar ily too muoh to say by opposing parties, and the colors of varibench beside the judge, his rage was feir" Father, you need not go into all that," that inder thia new influence Matthew llul- ous nations are incorporated in their flags,
fill ; they had to hold him down on the bed;
bous unconsciously floated ml-, ,i life lie inid for instance, ihe "red, white and blue " of
until, behind the justice seat, appeared the said his son quietly.
the United Slates.
" I must, Jem—I must! I have Ken i a ne,.er known before,
fai e against which he had no power to hold
If, ., ! • ,vi tat k at lilackhcalh with his
up his head—and then he always collapsed, fool, 1 have ruined myself, and disgraced
moaning and burying himself in the pil- you all byrny folly. Oh Jem, Jem!" he ex- family, The last stimulus to his recovery
The Sweetest Things of Earth.
lows. How vividly he remembered her claimed with all his soul, " I wish it were came from the Information that Lord
What are lhe sweetest things of earth!
warning on Christmas eve: " According all undone, and that f had the chance again Polonius had gone into the City with his
Lips thai can praise a rival's worth;
as you are kind and just to it, f will be of taking another course. I won'' iy I money and bad there oome to ignominious
A fragrant rose Hint bides no thCrn;
merciful to you I" He had murdered it, he could approve your marriage to that to grief, finishing his finanoial oaroor In tho
iti,die- of gold untouched by soorn,
and those two vile confederates on each your wife; but it doesn't, become any one to Bankruptcy Court, Matthow Bulbous was
A happy little child asleep;
side of him ; and seeing the dead mother be- be, hard on what he thinks another 8 folly; profoundly pleased; but still, be could not
Kye, that can -mile though they may weep,
hind the judge, with her white face and and I might, when she was dead, have bad help a feeling of pity for Lady Jessalinda.
A lu-o!ber's elieoi', II father's praise;
Her
father
nnd
been
a
blight
upon
her.
more
Christian
feelings.
It
was
all
done
Tho minstrelsy of summer days,
dark eyes fixed upon him, he know that he.
Should
il
overcome
in
Matthew
s
way
loilo
forsake,
of—
-Jem!"
ho
exclaimed,
gaining
had no mercy to hope for.
A heart where anger never burns;
When the dreadful trial was over, and sudden strength from the thought of Lord tho poor lady a friendly turn In the w.iy of
A gift thai look* for no rei urn*.
sentence passed, the worst punishment eame Polonius, "upon my soul! [ would rather business, he will probably be tempted to do
Wrong's overthrow : pain's swifl release;
it,
provided
it
is
absolutely
certain
Ihal
seo
you
married
this
day
to
an
even
worse
Hark footsteps guidon Into peace.
because, instead of the merciful seclusion of
case
than
to
thai,
old
villain's
daughter."
Lord
Polonius
reaps
no
benefit
thereby,
thc prison, ho was condemned to undergo
The light Of love in lover's eyes;
This burst, of feeling did him good, The
Matthew read with deep and peculiar Ago Unit is young as well as wise.
his degradation before all the world. His
A mothers kisr\ a baby's mirth—
wife and daughter beheld him, linked to his son waited for him io cool before he spoko intereBl Hie report ot the trial of Mrs Griffon and her aooompllce Ihe doctor, and tlio Theso are tho BWOOtOsI tiling* of earth.
detested fellow-malefactors the Griffon and again.
painful revelations which wero made. It
"Did you ever see my wife, father?"
the doctor; all the clerks from his office
"See her? Why,of course
Well, no; I still made him turn cold to imagine what
The smallest quadruped in the world is
camo daily during luncheon hour to stare
the pigmy mouse of Siberia.
at him; business friends stood afar off, con- oan't say I did, Jem) but lot hor be. Joe might have been.
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How Her Ko-rnl Highness Ironed u Colored
Ulnus Shirt.
A lady who was living in Bermuda at the
time heard H. R. H. Princess Louise herself
tell the following story at tho tea-table a
few hours after the incident that it relates
to occurred:
The princess had been out sketching and
had a tin cup in which she wished to get
some water to wet her brushes. Seeing an
old colored woman standing near a window
ironing she went into the house, and asked
for some water. Thero was none in the
house, and in order to get it she would have
to go quite a distance to the spring, so she
said:
" Lor' sake, chile, I ain't got no time uo
go for do water. I've got ter git dis yere
shirt ironed so us my ole man kin go to see
the 'cession to-morrcr."
There was to he a procession in honor
of the princess.
" If you will got mo the water I will iron
the shirt," said thc princess.
" All right, honey, I'll fetch it in a minute."
While sho went for the wator tho princess ironed tho shirt and when she wus about
to go she said :
"Aunty, arc you not going to see tho procession ? Don't you want to see iho princess.
"Lor 1 , chile, jest look at dat heap of does
dat is got tor bo washed. 'Sides, (ley say
she ain't only ordinary lookin', jes' like ourselves."
The princess thon told hor who she was.
"Bress do Lord, honey, an' you is ironed
my ole man's shirt. Ho shant ncbor wear
dat shirt agin."
The princess, in tolling the story at the
supper table, said that her mother had all
of her daughters taught how to cook and
how to iron, and sho remembered her saying once when she (tho princess) demurred
about ironing : " You don't know but you
may have to iron your husband's shirts
sometime, and you must know how to do
i t ; " then she added, " I am sure I ironed
the shirt well."

Small Sweet Courtesies,
Life is so complex, its machinery so intricate, that it is impossible that the wheels
should always move smoothly and without
friction. There is a continual straining of
every nerve to gain and keep a placo in this
overcrowded, busy world. What wonder
if in the hurry and pushing the rights of
others were trampled or completely ignored
when every individual is in such haste that
time fails for the "small, sweet courtesies
of life 1"
But it is the littlo offices of friendship—
the encouraging smile, the appreciative
word, the thought for our preferences, thc
avoidance of our prejudices—which make
life easier, and which lessen in a marvelous
degree all its worries and perplexities. For
nothing prevents friction so perfectly as the
exercise of what wc sometimes disdainfully
call the minor virtues. As though one
should he endowed with truth, and yet lacking prudence and delicate insight and circumspection, wound with sharp needle
pricks the sensitive hearer. Wc do not
care to be constantly reminded of our failings.
A gentlewoman never fails in the small,
sweet courtesies. Instinctively she respects
tho feelings nl others, and, having the
golden rule by heart, it is from her heart
that all lovely, lo\ e-oompelling graces flow.
" In her tongue is tho law of kindness," and
she has the ready tact which takes advantage of overy opportunity to render thc
lives of others happier.
"And evory morning, with 'good-day,'
Makes each day good."
Her winning smiles and gentle mi nistra
tions, her soft voice and unfailing sympa
thy, insure her always a ready welcome
and, like tho sun, she "finds the worl
bright, because she makes it so."

Groat Britain has 202,300 acres of orchards.
Lord Wolseley can claim as an ancestor
Edward III.
Darwin said that salt water fish cau, with
care, be slowly accustomed to live iu fresh
water.
In the new checks shown for mountain
wear there are \ ery large designs as well as
small ones.
Black satin neckties, an inch wide, with
a stiff bow, like those worn by men with
evening suits, are worn with standing oollars of linen.
Blood travels from the heart through the
arteries ordinarily at the rate of about 12
inches per second ; its speed through the
capillaries is at the rate of three one-hundredths of an inch per second.
M.I'.'s were formerly presented with a
horse on being elected to ride to Parliament
on.
Altogether about 2,200 trains leave the
different London stations daily.
Thc first railway in India to bo built and
controlled entirely by natives has been sanctioned by the Indian Government. The
line will be about ."0 miles long, in thc
Hooghly district.
Thc telephone in Japan is said to be growing in popularity. At Tokio there is a general familiarity with the instrument aud
its uses, and even iu out-of-the way districts
it is not unknown,
The silk petticoat for full dress should be
cut with tho bias seam in the back, like the
dress and trimmed with one deep flounce,
with narrow Russian lace on either edge.
New York, Paris, and Berlin all together have not so largo an area as Loudon.
Wax came into use for candles in the
twelfth century, and wax candles were esteemed a luxury in 1300, being but little
used.
During the present year many of the patriotic women of Poland wear mourning
lo commemorate the centenary of the loss
of Poland's independence as a nation.
Lighthouses are classified by orders depending on the height and diameter ot the
lighting apparatus. There are four orders.
The first three are used for sea or coast
lights aud the fourth for harbor purposes.
After the locomotive department of the
Argentine Great Western Railway had
mastered the question of using petroleum as
fuel and most excellent results had been
attained, the supply of oil gave out, owing
to the borings not going deep enough, and
wood and coal are a5-ain being used.

HEALTH.
Hints on the Care of the SickThe comfort and prospect ol recovery of
the sick is dependent in a great measure
upon their surroundings and treatment,
t'or the well-to-do invalid, the presence of
detrain attendants is a great advantage; but
the majority of sick persons must look to a
member of the family or a kind friend for
the ministration of necessary things. Rarely do we find, however tho person who is to
the nurse-manner born, and when we do,
the convalescence of a sick one may he predicted with confidence, For tho treatment
of invalids generally, then, the following
advice will find application, and it is valuable enough to be posted up for reference
on occasion.
In tl: first place, the most cheerful

l\

PERSONAL,
Madame Patti has "sold her voice," that
is, for a consideration she has promised lo
permit her throat to be examined alter her
death, to see if the construction of it in anyway accounts for her marvellous gift of
song. The probability is that the secret
lies more in the brain than in the vocal
mechanism.

ENGLAND'S PEEMIEK.

Ulster to rebel, nor, as Lord Rose
bery says, sounded the tocsin of civil war.
An Interesting Commentary ou Msltoccnt
It is impossible that a Prime Minister should
Ulster Bpoccli.
do anything of the kind, and it is impossi
BV OEOROE W. SMALLEY.

LATE BRITISH NEWS.

euti(m
but cer,am fact t h a t Iast
It is a
ble to quote from Lord Salisbury a speech winter's sc-mrge of influenza in England
any passage whioh justifies either charge, j W M a l m M t c o & m ( . a l 0 , , e l l . t o . J o e a p l o .
H hat he has done is to recognize j „„ .
. .,
the probability that Ulster will refuse! Ihe jockey who won in the largest field
to obey a Dublin Parliament and to a*k the ««** ^»vn to the English tun, i.oater, has
people of this eounlry to consider whether ; J n 8 t ««»• H e r 0 l l e , J o e *V ll!er *'* t l " \ < - h c s the Imperial Parliament has any more L t e r Cup in 1852, when icrty-three horses
right to hand them over to their enemies ! ,ai -' ed t l l e 6 t a r ter.
and subject a Protestant community to the
Rabies have broken out among the splenrule of Roman Catholic priests. No doubt
did pack of coursing dogs belonging to Mr.
there is a suggestion of what we used in
Thomas Dickson, in the North of Ireland.
America lo call the higher law. Lord Forty-live greyhounds are now suffering
Salisbury may be right or wrong in his es- from the malady, and Dolly Dillon and
timate of the situation, but as a statesman Dally Dull'have had to be destroyed.
he is bound to take account of facts. He
Patrick Koche was committed for trial on
puts them before tho English people. He
tells them—it was his duty to tell them— Wednesday on a charge of murdering a man
that the attempt to set up a Dublin Par- named James Morrisey. It was alleged that
liament is likely to lead to civil war in during a melee a few days ago P.oche hurled
Ireland, That is a probability they must a stone at Morrisey with such force as to
consider in deciding to vote for or against fracture his ribs, inflicting injuries which
Home Rule. It has never before been put terminated in death.

Lord Salisbury's Ulster speech may bo
measured hy the violence with which he is
attacked, and not by that only. The Gladstouian orators and organs ere becoming
The marriage of Count Herbert Bismarck daily more extreme in their language on the
to the Countess Hoyos is likely to be ono of whole Irish question. Let us take Herthe most brilliant events of the Vienna sea- bert Gladstone as a specimen. Herbert is
son. The wedding will be attended by a important because he is the son of his fathgreat gathering of the leading nobility of er ; possibly also because he sits for a divisAustria and Hungary, among whom the ion of so great a town as Leeds, and must
family ot Hoyos stands very high. The be supposed to represent in some degree the
Countess Margaret is 21, and is one of seven opinions of his constituents. He is, howchildren, the eldest of whom, Countess Leo- ever, listened to and read chiefly because he
poldine, married Huron Ludwigvon Plessen, is supposed to reflect in some degree his
of the German diplomatic service. Count father's sentiments. He is thirty-eight
room in the house should be that of Herbert Hismaick was an intimate friend of years of age; young, amiable, intelligent;
the sick. A change from a gloomy, Baron Plessen, who invited him two months a steam engine from which the builder
dark apartment to one where there is ago to pay him a visit at Flume. During a omitted tlio balance-wheel. Ho spoke at
warmth and brightness is better in its fortnight's stay with Count Hoyos he made Hackney on Monday. Ho described Lord
effects oftentimes than medicine. The his fiancee's acquaintance.
Salisbury's speech as one of wanton folly.
sun should come in at the windows, and
The German Emperor's Imperial train, " If Ulster should rebel, we," father and I,
there should be blinds and shutters also, which has just been completed, has cost "sliall bo prepared to take the usual course.
so plainly or with suoh authority, it has
The Registrar-General of England states
whereby too glaring beams may bo temper- C150,000, and it has taken three years to con That is ambiguous. Does he mean the Ma*
produced, I think, a great impression. It that during 1890—ths returns are issued
ed, or, if necessary, shut out altogether.
struct. There are twelve carriages, all con juba Hill courso, the Khartoum course? may turn many votes; it may alter the polit when lliey arc a year old—uo fewer thau
But the sun should still be allowed lo shine
nected together by corridors. The library He sneers at Ulster as a minority and icttl future of this kingdom; it may keep 1,654 infants lost their lives by sufupon the outer casements, for the thought
saloon is hung with Gobelins tapestry from asks " Why not mako friends with Gladstone out of ollico. The possibility of focation in bed. The proportion on Saturof his golden beams is cheering to a sufferer.
tho Palace of Charlottenburg, and the din- the larger crowd?" A cynical phraso t o ' this last catastrophe augers the Gladston- day night is twice as high as on any other
A dull room, where the sunlight can never
come from juvenile lips. "There are .'),- ians, and they express their anger freely. I night of tho week, and the natural inference
penetrate, is depressing to even a well ing saloon is turnislied and panelled with
000,000 Nationalists, only a million and a imagine some of them would, if thoy wer is that intemperance of parents on the last
person. Invalids are even a bit childish, oak, while there is a drawing room furnishhalf anti-Nationalists." Why consider a frank, he inclined to date the doom of day of the week is the cause.
aud a new object now and then does infinito ed entirely in white satin, and two nursery
mere million and a half, or why not, in Lord Home Rule from Lord Salisbury's speech
good. Change the objects in the room as carriages, a reception saloon, which contains
At the Hyde Park meeting of domestic
Salisbury's phrase, sell them into slavery? at Covent Garden.
you have the chance, and do not be afraid several pieces of statuary, a luxuriouslyservants, male and female, convened by the
to allow the patient rosebuds, if no other fitted smoking room, and three sleeping If you think this rather random talk, what
London Domestic Servants' Union, the Secsaloons, eaoh of which is fitted with a bath. do you say to the following ? " The counflowers.
retary gave the estimate that there were
There is a large kitchen, and accommodation try must decide. If they decide against
A
Hatohinjr
Ohest
for
Girls,
10,0011 domestic servants walking about the
Home Rule, I as a humble member of the
Never begin to change the clothes of the for the suite and the servants.
In Germany they have a pretty fashion streets unemployed. The last census reLiberal party shall say I have done what I when the stork comes down the chimney turns showed 73,000 coachmen and grooms,
sick until you aro sure that you have everyAt a meeting of the Japan Society in
can to promote the cause of Home Rule for and brings a girl baby to make the house ofi,0W) male domestic servants indoors, and
thing requisite in readiness, The garments
London Mr. Shidshi, a graduate of the UnIreland; I have failed and the constitutional glad, to begin on her first birthday to form 1,230,000 female domestic servants, or
of weak bed-lying patients should be changiversity of Tokio, read a paper on " Juargument has failed; Ireland is thrown her trousseau. Her godmother gives the 1,359,000 hi all.
ed twice a week at least, and in many cases
jitsu," the ancient art of self-defence by
back upon itself, and we must tell onr big, handsomely carved hatching chest, and
oftener than that. Observe cirefully before
"sleight of body." It differs from wrestAt Cardiff', on Wednesday, RobertShormfriends that Ireland must rely on her own in this goes gradually the bed linen, the
beginning to change a patient's clothing that
ling in yielding to strength instead of opresources, whatever they may be, in order napery, and the silver that, as an industri- ston, master of the British steamer Avalon,
no draughts can touch the bed. Let all the
posing it. It has been cultivated in Japan
to wring Home Rule" out of England. ous fraulein, she is to carry into her uew was lined t'HJO and costs for overloading
linen be properly aired and warmed beforeby a hundred different schools, the oldest of
"Herown resources,whatever they may be," home. The American mother is beginning his vessel so as to submerge the winter load
hand—too much caution in this case cannot
which is the Takcnouchi-Rin, founded by
seems to mean civil war, or perchance to see thc value of this custom, and the line by four inches. The .Magistrate said
be observed. In changing the clothing do
Takenouchi Hisamori in 1632. Ju-jitsu is
this was the ninth or tenth case of the kiud
dynamite.
not move nor uncover the patient more than
hatching chest now makes its appearance during the period of two months, hence the
the chief daily amusement of the boys of
is absolutely necessarv.
and is carefully filled. Grandmamma, imposition of the maximum penalty.
Tokio. The priests there, too, are all obligAnother reply to Lord Salisbury comes
Begin by removing all sleeves trom one ed to cultivate this system of physical culwisely enough begins a set of tablespoons,
from Sir Vernon Hareourt, in whom mature
An inquest was held at Manchester on
arm, then, without moving the patient, put ture. It is prescribed in the Naval Acadand when the little girl is twelve years old,
age has not blunted a taste for political
Monday on the body of James Henry Sharp,
on all that is to go on this arm. Now raise emy and in the higher academies and the
she will have a dozen of them, each bearing
indiscretions. There is, says Sir William,
aged i'i, who fell unconscious while umpirthe head and shoulders, removing the soiled Imperial Dni versi ty. The method for gainher initials. From an adoring aunt will
one single watchword in Lord Salisbury's
ing in a cricket match at Newton Heath on
and adjusting the clean linen well down ing a victory over an antagonist is describhave come the teaspoons, from an uncle the
speech—" Let Ulster rebel." If you avoid
Saturday, and died almost as soon as he had
under the shoulders, The patient may now ed as "drawing the body by the hands,
forks, and from mamma tho handsome nap- been carried to the pavilion. The deceased
quotations, it is easy to make your opponlie down again and the other arm be dress- waist, or feet,"" straight self-throwing"
ery. Now, these things cost a lot of money, had just called " Over " when he fell. The
ent, say what you wish he had said. We
ed. After this the hips can be slightly and "side self-throwing" by "holding the
but as they are given so gradually on birth- jury fouud a verdict, " Death from natural
all know how Sir William Hareourt lays on
raised, the soiled clothing removed and the body, or part of the body, or by striking a
days, not one feels that they are any great causes.
the colors. He paints a future of miseiy
clean garments arranged. Never let a very vital part of the body." Ju-jitsu is strongly
expense. After the twelth year como the
for Ireland, of disgrace for England. He
feeble patient help too much ; as such action commended for moral aud mental training.
bed linen and somo heavier pieces of silver A Newtown, Montgomeryshirc,correspondescribes the speech as an appeal to religis very exhausting ; on the other hand, see
People don't driuk so much in Germany ious bigotry. I t is the language and policy or fine ones of china.
dent telegraphs that an extraordinary scene
that they do such things as they can and as they used to, says Bismarck. When a
" which have made British rule naturally
Suppose she should never marry? Oh, occurred there on Tuesday night during a
ought to do themselves. After the change visitor lately refused a glass of whiskey ofodious and justly ofiensive to the great but she will keep a home for herself, and performance at Sedgewick's menagerie.
in linen has heen made, enforce strict quiet fered by the Prince the latter said: " I
majority of the Irish people." The Prime in it she will want to have her own belong- Lorenzo, a keeper, was putting the lions
for a time ; then interest them with some think drinking is dying out moro and
through their tricks, when two of them
Minister is " a n artist in sedition"; the ings, or, if she should sink into the position
pleasant bit of news, some rumor lhat will and mere here. 1 only hope we shall not
escaped among the crowded audience. The
ladies of tho Primrose League are no better left vacant by mamma, and the contents of
people were terror-stricken, aud quite a
cheer ; never bring ill-tidings to a bedside. become like the English, who drink only
than the harlots who, one hundred years the hatching chest should never be used,
panic prevailed, but fortunately no one was
In giving to any one who is sick a drink water and tea." Then he made the followago, stormed Versailles, or they who " iu don't you think it will be a pleasure to her
injured, and the audience left as quickly as
of water, when the draught should be limit- ing statement: " We northern people reour own time watered the Tuileries with to give them to ono for whose future there they were able. The lions were not got
ed, hand the patient a small glassful. This, quire a wetting. The Hungarians, the
petroleum." He describes the ascendency has not been so much care taken ? American back into their cages until eight hours had
be it ever so small a quantity, does not fail Spaniards, and the others down there come
which Protestant Ulster has won by intel- women are not, as a general thing, accumu- elafsed.
to satisfy thirst. I t is much better to limit J into the world half seas over, but if the Gerligence, energy, thrift, high principle, as lative. Something is bought to-day, disthe draught than to present a thirsty per- man is to become thoroughly conscious of
A Cardiff correspondent telegraphs that
the "tyrannical domination of a bigoted carded to-morrow, and forgotten at the end
son a large goblet of water and direct that his strength he must first have swallowed
and insolent majority, which has been the of the year. She who keeps things always during the dense fog in the British Channel
only " so many swallows " must be taken. half a bottle of wine—or, rather, a whole
main cause of all the evils of Ireland." I t has astocn from which she can be generous, on Friday night a disastrous collision took
The patient will not bo so well satisfied as one. I don't like liqueurs and such sweet
is odd to hear that Ulster is a majority, but and it is pleasant, even after death, to live place between the Cardiff steamer Earl of
if he could drink all that was offered.
stuff, but at the late Empress Augusta's that was a slip due to excitement. The in the memory of one's friends, even if the Chester, coalhden, andtheSpanishsteamer
Never keep anything eatable in the sick- there was nothing else. A good glass of whole of his speech is a reply, not to the thought comes with tho fragrant tea out of Soto, from Hamburg for Cardiff. The Earl
room. This is one of tho greatest mistakes cognac that's more in my line. Among the speech Lord Salisbury delivered, but to Sir the fat, silver teapot which iias been yours, of Chester sank in seven minutes, but the
made by nurses. The sight of fruit always non-commissioned officers in my time there William Harcourt's travesty of that speech. or the delicate-handled, old-fashioned crew got out their boats, and were picked
before the invalid robs it of its novelty, and were some smart fellows—especially one, a It is one way of answering an adversary t* spoons from which tho preserves are eaten, up by the Soto, and subsequently landed at
the capricious appetite refuses to enjoy i t ; long artilleryman. I can see him now. If put words into his mouth, or to construct and to which you devoted so much thought Penarth.
besides, the impure atmosphere of any sick- he stepped up to me and I winked with the an adversary for the purpose of being bowl- in designing. Don't you remember Mary
A young English lady named Elizabeth
room renders the fruit kept therein unfit right eye and he winked with the left one, ed over.
Washington leaving to her son George hor Davies, who resided at the Villa Dulong de
for use, r.s it is more or less an absorbent. then I knew quite well that on that side
best feather bed ? That showed a thought Rosnay, Cannes, has met with her death
Lord Rosebery's reply to Lord Salisbury
If you would have it eaten, remove it and there was a good glass of cognac."
for the future, and a looking after his com- under very distressing circumstances. It
fetch it to the patient in different shapes
Thc Czar of Russia is reported to have attracts perhaps more attention than Sii fort that are much to be commended. How- appears that she had entered a rocm with a
William
Harcourt's
for
various
reasons.
and dishes.
been plunged into the deepest affliction by
ever, without thinking of what one will do lighted candle, and had just closed the door
Sir William Hareourt is a probable leader
Keep company out of the sick-room- the sudden death of his valet and confidenabout willing things, start a hatching chest behind her, when she accidentally dropped
of
the
Gladstonian
party
in
the
House
of
More harm has been done by such mal. tial servant, Dimitri Varkoff, who had never
for your small girl, aud conclude that she the candle on her dress, which was soon
Commons; Lord Rosebery is likely enough
treatment than has resulted from wrong been absent from him for a single day durwill use its contents in her own household. ablaze. When assistance arrived, the unto lead the party some day, not in the
fortunate lady was just conscious enough to
medicines given by experimenting physi- ing a period of more than thirty years.
House of Commons, since the House of
utter a few words of farewell to her mother
cians. Let quiet reign—not the suppressed Varkoff' always slept in the room next the
Lords may not be abolished just yet, but in
A Eomance of the Periodand her betrothed, and soon afterwards exbuiet so fear-inspiring, with bated breath Emperor's, and within the last ten years he
the country. Sir William Harcourt's con" Mildred," passionately exclaimed the pired.
and stealthy footfall, but a cheerful quiet three times saved his Majesty fromassassinavictions are not supposed to be very stable. young man, throwing himself upon his
that is full of tranquility. When address- tion ; but these attempts on the Emperor's
Russia has again been checkmated in
Lord Rosebery is thought to be nearer the knees, " hear me 1 For months I have
ing an invalid do not lower your voice to an life were hushed up, and the exact details
Persia by England. The London Times
throne—I
mean
the
party
throne—and
to
carried
your
image
in
my
heart.
You
have
affected whisper, or put on a solemn coun- have remained a secret. Varkoff trained
reflect more accurately than the Squire oi never been absent from my thoughts one says that Persia has refused Russia's proftenance, The moro nearly an invalid is the ferocious mastiffs which always gi-ard
Malwood the mood of his revered leader. moment. The contemplation of a future fered loan of £500,000 to pay the indemtreated as though he were in health, the the Czar wherever he is, and when the EmHe
has mixed up socialism and Lord Salis- unshared with you would drive me to de- nity to the Imperial Tobacco Corporation,
sooner will he reach that condition. Speak peror was travelling or when there was
bury
in the most approved style of the most spair - t o suicide ! Listen I For more than and that instead of accepting financial aid
to the ailing iu a gentle, cheerful, usual reason to fear treachery in the Imperial
adroit
ot the darlings of democracy. He a week, Mildred, the dread, the suspense, from Russia, Persia has decided to raise in
voice; converse briefly upon every-day topics, kitchen, Varkoff cooked all his master's
has no censure for Socialism and nothing the uncertainty, the horrible fear that I London a loan to pay the compensation
as if he were an interested member of society food. He was a man of dauntless courage
but censure for Lord Salisbury, He de- may fail to win your affection has oppress- claims. The Times says that the now satstill. Keep his thoughts from dwelling upon and a Hercules in physique,
clares he cannot find words with which to ed me by day and banished sleep from my isfactory end ot the negotiations for a new
himself as much as possible, yet do not
stigmatize the Prime Minister's Ulster eyes at night. For more than a week I have loan frees' the Shih from an embarrasing
weary him with too much chatter. A bright
speech. This is too modest. He does find not slept! With straining eyeballs I have financial situation without exposing him to
KAISER WILLIAM'S HEALTE
smile is better than a loud laugh in a sickgrave political dangers. It also free Britmany. There has been in Lord Roseoery's tossed on my restless couch and—"
room—but the laugh is infinitely to be preish rade in Persia from the effects of a
Startling Statement nf a London Journal - lifetime—he is forty-five years of age—" no
ferred to the lachrymoso symyathy shown
"Harold," interposed the gentle girl customs tariff that would have been adjustIlls Menial Disease—Becurrenl Fits of darker and no more sinister contribution to
by tactless, if not useless, friends of the
Insanity Imperilling tbe Peace of the history of Ireland than this speech of with tears of compassion in her eyes, " I ed, under Russian influence, in the excluafflicted, Theso few admonitions show
Europe.
Lord Salisbury's." He strains his memory to should consider myself the most heartless of sive interests of Russian traders, while at
the necessity of intelligent, thoughtful care
find in the history of the last two centuries women if I could look unmoved upon your the samo time it frees British diplomacy
A
despatch
trom
London
says:—Piccadilin the room of the very sick—care that can
any speech of any Prime Minister compar- suffering when a word from me can banish from the discredit of being outwitted by
scarcely he found outside of disciplined ex- ly, our putable society weekly, vouches for
able to it in danger, in recklessness, and thom. If you arc troubled with insomnia, her rival in Asia.
thecorrectuessof
the
followiugstatement
:—
perience,
Harold, you will find instant and certain reFrom the Beethoven centenary in Vienna
The Emperor William of Germany, besid- cannot. It is the language of despair ; it is
lief by using Heavyside's celebrated Nerve comes the account of the composer's terries having a hereditary disposition to a very a dark and desperate appeal: it is the tocSquelcher,
fifty
cents
a
bottle,
for
sale
by
bly rough treatment of his copyists. Thc
I distressing form of mental malady, suffers sin, or he means it to be, which calls the
all druggists, satisfaction guaranteed or only copyist with whom Beethoven was
1
Torture of a Chinese Hebel.
from a painfully diseased condition of one Nation to civil war. You seo how much inmonoy
refunded,
testimonialsonapplication,
A despatch from Shanghai describes the side of ids head, leading to occasional acute justice Lord Rosebery did to his own vocab- delays aro dangerous, life is precious, for ever satisfied died young. All after this
execution of one of the chiefs of the recent crises, which in a less exalted patient would ulary whon he said he could find no words; what is lifo without sleep, send for sample, one drove the composer nearly crazy.
Cither the notes were not clear or the words
rebellion in .Mongolia. Thoinan was brought be desoribed as insanity. Despite un- he found all those and more. He found, inif used according to directions will cure in of direction were not written correctly unin chains to Tientsin, and after being ex- ceasing efforts to keep the matter secret, it deed, too many. He accuses Lord Salisbury
twenty-four
hours,
mention
this
paper."
der them. In one letter he writes: " I
amined for several hours by tho Viceroy, has become known that the Kaiser, without of " trying to stir up old raco hatreds, and
m
spent the whol morning correcting two
Li Hiing-Jhang, was executed by Ihe "slow consulting any of his advisers, has twice of "calling upon lho men of Ulster to
Gigantic
Extinct
Birds,
short pieces and I am hoarse with swearing
process," ling chi-slicing to (loath (literally, within the past months addressed mes- spread thc flames of civil war rather than
Those
who
havo
read
tho
story
of
Sinbad
and stamping iny feet." A Bohemian who
cutting into ten thousand pieces). The sages to the St. Petersburg Government,' allow any act of Home Rule to bo tried."
wretch was fastened to a wooden cross, and which, if they had been taken seriously as it would be cruel to ask Lord Rosebery to the Sailor, aud who hus not'! will be inter- undertook lo improve the Grand Mass got
ested
to
know
that
there
is
some
foundation
such a tongue lashing that he sent the next
the executioner proceeded to cut slices from the acts of a man answerable for his con- cite the passage ou which he rolies in suphim here and there, beginning with the duct, must have led to immediate war. The port of that charge. Let us take it rather for the supposed-to-be fabulous stories he work back with the message : " My only
end of the nose, then cutting off pieces of Czar, however, fully understands the unfor- as his appreciation of the whole speech; as told of the roo and its monster eggs. Orni- comfort in all this is that Mozart and Haydn,
the arms and breast and legs, but carefully tuuate meutal condition of his fellow-mon- an account of tho impression left on his own thologists havo figured that it was a monster were they your copyist, would be treated
specimen of the Epinoris family of birds, just the same at your hands." In reply to
avoiding a vital part.
arch, and being also anxious for peace, has mind. Even so criticism based on appreciawhich are known to have formerly lived in
It is usual in the case of this punishment found a way out of the difficulty by ignor- tions and impressions and not on facts may Madagascar. The prize-takers among the this Beethoven wrote: " With a scoundrel
for the friends of the condemned to bribe ing the messages or pretending to misunder- seem rash. Prophecy also is rash, and it is Epinoris stood (according to skeletons which of this sort, who robs one of one's money,
tho executioner to give tho victim a fatal stand them. But such a fortunate result of surely rash to savthat" the Irish question, have been found in guano boils) a fraction one is likely to exchange compliments instab at an early str.gc in the proceed- these eccentricities cannot, in the nature of I except in details, is as much settled as of twelve foot high, and laid eggs, specimens stead of pulling his pair of donkey's ears.
Scribbler, stupid, just you correct the misings, but it happened that the rebel had no tilings, be always hoped for Were the Magna Charta." The illustration is not
ot which are now ill existence, which were
money and no friends in that vicinity, and, Czar, for instance, desirous of pretext of a cheering one. .Magna Charta itself had to as largo as a two gallon jug and hud a hold- takes you have made through your arrobesides, the executioner was carefully justifiable" eclaration of war, the insane bo ratified, and ratified many timos by ing capacity as great as 148 good sized hen's gance, carelessness, and stupidity instead of
teaching me how to compose."
watched hy the officials, who saw to it that act of the Kaiser would plunge the nation many successive Ki ngs.
eggs ! Tho giant tnoa, which did not become
he should show no mercy, even if he was into a bloody and expensive combat, whose
All this, which in quieter times might extinct until after Captain Cook's visit to
so inclined, So the torture went slowly on outcome no man could preJict. There is pass for thc language of irritation and ex- New Zealand, was larger in poiut of weight
Forty-nine per cent, of the days in Lon>
for an hour aud a half, until the wretched deep feeling iu Berlin among those familiar citement, is as nothing to tho rhetorical and bulk at loast than Siubad's roc. The
victim presented a most hideous spectacle, with the situation, aud it is all the deeper gymnastics of the Gladstonian organ. Lord moa was but nino feet high, but he weighed don are wet ones.
It has been ascertained that food cost
being denuded of the greater part of the because nobody ventures to speak openly of Salisbury, if you credit "The Daily Nows," ovor a thousand pounds. It was so clumsy
what thousands are thinking.''
outer flesh, and yet still alive.
has not been ashamed to preach tho gospel that Cook's sailors had no difficulty in kill- $243.65 per year for each family in the
United States, while in Europe the cost is
At last the officer in charge ordered the
of anarchy, to sneer at respect for law, to ing soveral of them with the hand spikes
$222.62,
executioner to strike off the criminal's head.
proclaim that "if an act is passod of which which were used about tho ship. The great
The long coat or basque is still worn for any section in the community disapproves,
Tho Government of the Tyrol has passed
The latter was evidently conscious, for he
auk, another species of bird now extinct, a bill imposing a heavy tine upon any person
the street, but without the excessively high
heard the order and bent his head to rerebellion
becomes
legitimate
and
submission
was
not
so
remarkable
for
its
size
as
for
the
collar.
aught soiling E delwciss.
coivo the blow. Throughout the whole
contemptible." This was said, if at all, iu famous sum of money now asked and given
In the Samaritan Hospital at Belfast, Ire*
A new li: inrr for 1learmgs is report el str.'ot confidence, to thc oditor of tho organ. for specimens of its eggs. In the year KSSfl
scene the victim never uttered a groan or an
land, chloroform has beeu given in over
appeal for mercy, though his compressed from Germany
composed of a vegetable No oilier paper has the news, nor has any an egg of tho great auk sold in London for 3,000 cases of operations, without a single
lips showed that it was not without effort parchment.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ other paper suggested that Lord Salisbury £226.
~ftalresult.
that ho maintained Ins apparaut stolidity.
Tho Canadian Pacific is trying lo make an ought to bo hanged. I suppose tho truth is
A century and a half ago wig-wearing
Several toreigners who were present at the arrangement with connecting lines to run a that the filadstonians see that Lord Salism
I
was at its height, and little boys four or five
scene say that it was the most cruel fast train between lioston aud Halifax in bury's speech has altered the conditions of
Linen collars turned over all round, with years of age submitted to having their heads
Chinese execution they ever witnessed.
the Home Rule contest. He has not, cuffs to match arc a^ain worn with wtol
twenty-three hours,
shaven preparatory to donning tiieir false
as Sir William Hareourt says, cried t o | dresses.
head-dresses.

rar.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUiSfTS

H.

IN.

CoUUSiER

f A1.DKE9HKI) TO THI! RD1TOB. ]

The HUltor cannot be renpuiisible ior tli opinions expressed by correspondents,
The Truth oi the Bible.
SIB,—By mere chance last week I
Baw a copy of tho STAII of, I believe,
the 24th ult., containing a reply to
8omo oritioisms of Mr. T. Lewie
published iu a former issue. Although I read your correspondent's
letter very carefully, I did not particularly notice his uom de plume,
but I believe it was "Wanderer."
At tbo time of roadiug the article I
had no thought of entering the lists
witli him, nor do I intend to undertake tho task set for Mr, Lewis, as
i'udging from his former article, Mr,
jewia is quite able to defend bis own
position ; but even if he ia nut it will
not in any degree alter the truth of
the cause he defends ; it only shows
that Mr, Lewis's opportunities for
obtaining information on these often
raised and as often refuted poiuts
has been limited. It has been said
that history repeats itself. The
hydra head uf skepticism und infidelity is continually lifting itself to
view wherever it thinks it cun safely
do so to deceive and mislead those
•who have no means or desire tu
refute its statements. There is an
old "saw"—"a child may ask questions that a wise man eanni t answer." So "Wanderer" may propound questions that neither Mr.
Lewis nor anyone else, humanly
Bpeuking, can satisfactorily answer.
But that in no wise proves tbat the
Bible is, as "Wanderer" wonld like
•to have it, a book of fables, it only
shows that Mr. Lewis's opportunities
for information may be circumscribed. But if " Wanderer" was
really seeking for truth he would
have found abundant evidence entirely disproving his favorite authors
(Voltaire, Paine and Iugersoll] and
completely establishing the authenticity of the Scriptures. But, as I
huve said, I have no desire ur intention to take Mr. Lewis's plnoo iu
replying to "Wanderer," but there
are a few thoughts that occur to me
which might not logically be in the
line of Mr. Lewis's arguments, jet
to me are equally as convincing us
historical evidence, i.e., the influence
of the Bible upon individuals and
upon the world in general. Let
" Wanderer" select two young men
of equal mental capacity, morals and
general make-up, und start them off
into the world, giving the drst the
Bible and persuading bim to make it
his study, guide and companion, imbibing its precepts until his whole
life is moulded by i t ; and to the
other give Tom Paine's, Voltaire's
and Ingersoll's works and the
writings of every infidel and freethinker that ever polluted the earth
by their writings and tell him to
faithfully study them and imbibe
their precepts, and then watoh for
results and oomparo them. Treat
nations in the same way, and "Wanderer" cannot doubt, if bo possesses
the astuteness he would have UH
credit bim with, but that tlm differences between individuals as well aa
nations so educated would be as
great as the east is from the west, ns
high as heaven is above li -11 in nil
thut pertains to virtue and goodness.
Aud surely " Wcnderor," if ho is a
close observer, must tiud abundant
evidence all about him, even where
the Bible has only a partial influence
(being neutralized by the iuttdi-lity
of the world), to convince bim, ur
any person desirous of kuon.ng the
truth, of the great value of Uod's
Word upon the lives of men, and the
baneful iotluenco of Vultaire, Carlyle, Iugersoll, etc. I am sure that
"Wanderer" would resent being
called au Anihilistjyet he must kn w
thut they recently plucar'le : Lond n
with "We want no God, no law, ro
property," eto. How far do the'-.'
people differ from the teaching of
" Wanderer?" May we not safely
gay th.t tbe natural re»u,t of the
teachings of the great infidels would
bear just such fruits? I think so
I belie\e that one who is a student
of history with a well-balanced mind
»Dd able to truce effects from first
causes will arrive at the following
Cuuclusiuns, viz.: Whatever uf tun
liberty, peace, security to person and
property, family lies, and all that
pertains 'o onr welfare and happiness
we derive from the ii Huenc" of the
Bible Upon the hearts and live* of
men ; and in proportion aB the influence uf tbe Word of Hod and its
power lessous, iu that proportion is
life um.afo and misery and -m
abounds. To my miud there
ed
be no greater e>i,ienco of tho in
l| iration of tbe Sacred Scrip uros
than its positive effects up-m the
hearts and li-es of those win are
guided by it. We do not expect
pure waler frum a muddy Stream,
nor health fmrn a pestilential atmosphere, nor can we 'xpect that if Ibo
Bible is nut all it claims to be the
very Wor I nf God—but ia instead a
book of fables, a book of mi-roproscntations, tbat its influence on the
world would bo other than evil, only
evil, cursing the lives of thus,-who
might be so superstitions us to allow
its teachings to mini ad ilu-m. No,
"Wanderer." the Scripture te.la us:
"The fool baa said in his heart
there is no God " And very unwise,
to say tho least, munt he he who
desires to got rid of the. evidence ive
have of BUch a hi ing by discarding
His revealed Word.-Yunrs truly,
EN PASSANT.
Bobson, B.C, 10th May,
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IS OPENING UP WITH AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF

The Queen's Birthday Celebration Committee

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS,
Brought forward
§175 00
$25 00
5 00
25 00 F. McCarty
5 00
25 00 Fred. Fraser
5 00
25 00 F. Roeser
5 00
1000 C.B. Hume
5 00
10 00 Guy Barber
500
10 00 J.Kirkup
5 00
10 00 R. Howeon
5 00
10 00 Jowett&Haig
3 00
5 00 Morgan David
3 00
5 00 C. H. Templo
2 00
5 00 John Ranch
5 00 Kootenay Star (advt.) $8 00
5 00
Total
$223 00
8175 00

W.Cowon
Brown & Clark
Abrahamson Bros
Bonrne Bros
JobnStouo
F.G.Christie
H.N. Coursier
H. A. Brown
Hull Bros
Gilker & Welle
A. McNeil
G.H.Williams
D. Robinson
I. T. Brewster

Hardware, Clothing,
MINERS' SUPPLIES,
ALL BOUGHT IN THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MARKETS.

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

BALANCE-SHEET.
EXPENDITURE.

RECEIPTS.

.$223 00 Horse race prizes
$25 00
. 25 50 Pony "
»
15 00
Ladies' "
"
7 50
Other events "
138 75
R. Howsou, grand stand
11 00
Printiug programmes, posters,
badges, tickets, etc
10 25
J. Bourjeault, work on road
i 25
R. Green,
"
"
2 50
George Irving, "
"
0 75
Pat. Coursey,
"
"
0 75
Entry book, pencil, stationery,
stamps, etc
1 50
H. N. Coursier, cotton k flag 1 00
Other expeuses
1 50

Contributions.
Entrance fees.

$218 50 Total expenditure
219 75

Total receipts
Expenditure

$219 75

Balance in secretary's hands. $28 75

DR. C. E. C. BROWN
Will be at the

C.P.R. Boarding House,

ILLECILLEWAET,
West Kootenay, B.C.

Friday, the 17th.

FOR ILLECILLEWAET

MVELblOKE STATION.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,
FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS AND ALL KINDS OF FEED.
CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.'S BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY.

Near the Station, Revelstoke, from MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
the arrival of tbe Lytton on
Close to Station, Post and Telgraph
Wednesday, June
Offices.
15th, until
C. N. NELLES & CO., Pr'ps.

Hurrah

BOURNE BROS.

Conducted as a first-class Hotel, the
comfort of visitors being the
first endeavor of the
proprietors.

AND FISH CREEK!

BATHROOMS AND EVERY CONVENIENCE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS

SADDLE k PACK HORSES

Pack & Saddle Horses

Kept for use of guests and residents.

Bakery in connection with Store.
MERCHANDISE LOADED ON THE CARS FOR ALL POINTS.
REVELSTOKE STATION POST OFFICE.

Messrs.ftB. Hume & Co,,
Revelstoke,

GENERAL MERCHANTS.

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS
Tbe scenery around Illecillewaet is
BOOTS & SHOES
In readiness at all times, aud is pre- unsurpassed for grandeur, and tourists
will
find
the
Merchants'
Hotel
ouo
of
pared to do all packing
tbe most comfortable and best equipConsignment of
required
ped in tbe mountains.

FLOUR
PEED & OATS
AMMUNITION

AT ILLECILLEWAET,

HARDWARE
CLOTHING
MINERS' TOOLS

Butter and Eggs received every week.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE HATES.

GOOD STABLING.

Orders left at (.'. P. li. Station will
receive prompt attention.
J. P. Callaway.

G. I . Williams,

HUNTERS' AND MINERS' SUPPLIES.

ALL KINDS OF FURS BOUGrHl1 AND SOLD.

REVELSTOKE,

MISS C. HOWSON,
DRESSMAKING.
ROOMS

Hailwav Men's Requisites.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
A new and complete stock of

GOODS LOADED ON CAR AND STEAMBOAT TO ALL POINTS.

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,

NEXT TO STAR OFFICE.
Toilet Articles, o t e , etc.,
At reasonable prices.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
[L.S.]

Furniture & Undertaking.

HUGH NELSON.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of
FIRST CLASS CIGARS.
the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, QUEEN, De- RAYMOND SEWING MACHINES IN STOCK
fender of the Faith, ko., ko„ ko.
T i the Returning Officer of the East
Koi tenay Electoral District:
WHEREAS a vacancy has bappi ui in the Legislative Assembly
by the acceptance of office of the
Honourable James linker, a Member
fur the East Kootenay Electoral District, We command you that,notioe
if the time and place of Election
• duly given, you do cause
Gl ction to i inde ace irding to law,
ot one Mi nber to serve in the Legia
• Asee nbly of the Provinoe of
British Columbia, (oi the , asl K ote
nay Eleotoral District, and that you
do oause the nomination of I
dates at suoh Election to be held on
the
day of
next, and 'in
cause the name of BUCH Member when
i, elected, whether he be pn i n
absent, to be certified to Our Supreme
Court, at the City of Viotoria, on or
before the thirtieth dny uf July next,
thi Election so made, distinctly and
openly under Our Heal duly endorsed
upon this Our Writ,
IN TESTIMONV WHEREOF, We have

R. H O W S O N ,
Has a large Stock of Household Furniture, Coffins, Caskets.
Shrouds, &c.
REVELSTOKE,

B.C.
AU orders by imul or

NOTICE.
A COURT OP ASSIZE, Nisi
I'riiiH, Oyi r and Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery will be held at the
Town of .Nelson, in the County of
Kootenay, on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd
lay of June, 1892,
iiy Command,
JNO, ROBSON,
Provirioial Secretary,
Provincial Beoretory's Office,
26th May, 1892,

BARBER

attended
-THJS-

to.

Jeweler

caused Our Letters to bo made
SITTINGS of i,h<- County Court
Patent under Hie Great Seal
of Kootenay will he held:
of onr snid Province ol British
Oolumbia: WITNESS, the Hon At Donald on TlllfHSOAY, 18th June,
1892.
oiiralile lin.II NRLSON, at Our
Government House, at Victoria, At Bevolstokeon MONDAY, 20th June,
1892.
tbe twenty eighth day of May,
in tlm year of Our Lord one At Nelson on THURSDAY, 28rd June,
1892.
thousand eight hnndrod and
ninety two, and in the lil'ly
Uy Command,
fifth year of Our Koign,
JNO, ItODSON,
By Command,
Provincial Seorotary.
Provincial Secretary's Office,
JAMES 0. PHEVOST,
25lh May, 1802,
Registrar ol lho Supreme Court,

KEP\IUIN«
A

SPECIALTY.

AND

Optician
NOTICE

express promptly

W. A. JOWETT,
Notary Public

All descriptions of
gold and silver.

T. L. HAIG,
Notary Public

JOWETT & HAIG
Mining, Timber and Itcul Estate Rrokcrs and General
( ommissioii A gen Is.
Conveyances, Agreements, Hills of Sale, Mining Bonds, etc., drawn up
Bents and Accounts Colleoled ; Mining Claims Bought and Sold ; Assessment work on Mining Claims Attended to ; Patents Applied for, Etc,, Eto.,
IW

PIBKi 1.1KK AND ACCIDENT INSUBANOE AGENTS.

Lots on Townsite of Iievelstoke for Sale and Wanted. Agents for Mining
Machinery, Etc,
REVELSTOKE, B. 0,

